REHEARSAL DRESS CODE
Junior Company – Grades 4-8

Jr. High Girls: have the option of wearing a black character skirt (hem needs to hit at the top of the knee), black yoga, jazz, dance capris or light weight running pants or black KNEE LENGTH basketball shorts (no decorations or designs; a small white stripe down the side or a logo such as Adidas is acceptable). Shirts: SOLID White, Black, or “ballet” Pink (soft pastel) crew neck or modest v-neck tee shirts are to be worn, You can also purchase an optional ACA Rehearsal Tee Shirt from us for $10. SHOES: For the production of School House Rock Live, girls will wear light weight athletic or tennis shoes (any style or color). These need to be a designated pair of shoes for this production and worn to all rehearsals and performances. Girls need to have a dance or Gym Bag to store all rehearsal wear, shoes, water bottles, and school clothes. No plastic grocery bags please.

Jr. High Boys: Black knee length Basketball shorts or light weight athletic pants (plain, no decorations. A small white stripe down the side or a logo such as Adidas is acceptable). SOLID Black or White Tee Shirt (crew neck or modest V-neck). NO over-sized tee shirts. No Rips, tears, or stains. OPTIONAL: ACA BLACK REHEARSAL TEE SHIRT ($10). SHOES: For the production of School House Rock Live, boys need to wear light weight athletic or tennis shoes (any style or color). These need to be a designated pair of shoes for this production and worn to all rehearsals and performances. Guys need to have a Gym Bag to store all rehearsal wear, shoes, water bottles, and school clothes. No plastic grocery bags please.

You can purchase the above items from any dance store, however, if you purchase from Black and Pink Dance Store (81st between 129th & Garnett in Broken Arrow or 81st and Lewis behind Zios ) you will receive a 10% discount if you tell them you are from ACA. If you have any questions, call Gale Post (918-852-2040).

Order Form
OPTIONAL CAST REHEARSAL SHIRT - I Can’t. I Have Rehearsal!

Name: ____________________________

Last            First

Grade: _____ Tee Shirt Size: __YM __YL __AS __AM __AL __AXL (add $3) __A2X

Shirt Prices: $10 each Additional $3 for Adult 2X or larger.

Quantity: _____ x $10 = $________

TOTAL DUE: $________

TOTAL PAID: $________ Check# ___Cash

RETURN THIS FORM TO THE OFFICE

OFFICE USE ONLY:

Date Shirt Ordered: _______ Date Shirt Received: _______ Paid: ___cash ___check